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Anchors Aweigh!  

You made it! The 2nd quarter is here! (…And so is Daylight Savings!!!) 

 

Tip of the Iceberg: 

Put the school word of the week to good use this weekend and practice using moderation! Instead of eating every delicious looking 

morsel, try utilizing your math skills and create a fact fluency game out of your candy pieces!  

 

 

Please ask your matey about this week’s “Posh Port Holes”:   

*Double Digit Subtraction 

*Thoughts on Habitats 

*Pumpkin Day Activities & the Sea Monster Mash 

*Spreading seeds & putting our “garden” into our Vocab Test! 

 

 Treasured Dates:   

 

This Weekend: 

Turn  back your clocks  ---ITS DAYLIGHT SAVINGS!!!! 

 

November 2nd: 

Picture retakes! 

 

November 5th  

Walk –A- Thon donations are due! 

(Thank you in advance for helping raise money for the playground.) 

& 

Flu Shot will be given out! 

 

November 6th  

No School!! (UF Homecoming!) 

 

November 13th : 

Movie under the stars at HLA 

 

November 16th : 

Second Grade Parent Conferences! 

(Please check out our Conferences Sign-up Genius to lock in your spot.) If you have multiple siblings in different grades 

attending HLA, please see me to schedule your slot. I want to be sure to accommodate your schedule and collaborate with the other 

teacher(s) involved so as to make your conference time more conducive! 

Waving Flippers & Fins!!!  

As always, thanks AGAIN to the “Sanitizing Sea Urchins” for our weekly classroom and yoga mat cleansing, “Behind 

the Scene Voyagers” who are helping and contributing in countless ways off school property and “Deep Sea Fisher-people” who 
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helped create “Fin” classroom experiences throughout the week; like Tuesday’s Center time, Birthday moments, Pumpkin Day and 

the Sea Monster Mash! 

Thank you to everyone for turning in your TIPS homework via email. You are doing a great job! The Sea Lions enjoy 

being rewarded with sand dollars because of you! Keep it up! 

 

 

 

 
This week’s Birthday “Shell”-ebration is Zion!!! 

 

 

“Deck Swabbin’ Spelling List” 
(ou and ow as /ou/ sound) 

 shout     brown   

founder       sound 

   recount     fowl    

ouch     howling   

frown            clown 


